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Introduction
 

 
The SIP is a planning tool designed to address student achievement and system needs identified through the school's

comprehensive needs assessment (CNA). Additionally, the SIP provides a method for schools to address the school

improvement planning requirements of Public Act 25 of the Revised School Code and the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act (ESEA) as applicable.
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Introduction
 
During the 2016-2017 school year, schools will have two options for Goals and Plans.  1. Update Goals and Plans, if necessary, based on

analysis of data and Program Evaluation; 2. Complete and upload the Abbreviated Goals and Plans template into ASSIST, based on analysis

of data and Program Evaluation.
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Improvement Plan Assurance

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Which option was chosen for Goals and Plans? Goals and

Plans in
ASSIST

See Goals and Plan in ASSIST
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Introduction
 
This diagnostic tool is aligned to requirements for Title I Targeted Assistance schools.   As described in sections 1111(b)(1), 1114 (b)(1)(A)

and 1309(2) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), the Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA) requirement is met by

completing a School Data Analysis (SDA) and School Process Profile (SPP). The Comprehensive Needs Assessment must be completed

prior to creating a new plan or annually updating an existing school improvement plan. Use the results of the Comprehensive Needs

Assessment to develop Goals/Objectives/Strategies and Activities. Ensure that the Comprehensive Needs Assessment addresses all four

types of data: student achievement data, school programs/process data, perceptions data (must include teachers and parents; student data

is encouraged), and demographic data. The Comprehensive Needs Assessment must also take into account the needs of migratory children

as defined in Title I, Part C, Section 1309(2).
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Component 1: Needs Assessment

 

 

 
1. How was the comprehensive needs assessment process conducted? 
 
District personnel evaluated student data and reviewed other relevant data with staff members quarterly. The school's Multi-tiered Systems of

Support Leadership team meet twice per month, to review all school data in school improvement goals and behavioral interventions. The

MTSS PLC meets weekly to review individual student achievement and behavioral data to ensure progress is being made and the correct

intervention is being provided to students and to determine if the student continued to qualify for Title One services.

 
 
 
2. What process was used to identify children who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the state core curriculum standards

in the four core academic areas? 
 
Throughout the 2016-17 school year, Amberly Elementary School continued to followed the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS)

framework that allows for the early identification of students who are not achieving grade level benchmarks academically and/or socially-

emotionally.  This process incorporates frequent regularly scheduled (twice monthly by MTSS Leadership Team, weekly by the MTSS PLC,

quarterly by entire staff and three times per year district wide) monitoring of student progress to assist teams in making decisions regarding

instructional strategies and goals. This student response data is also used to help make educational decisions, including professional

development, curriculum and individual student intervention decisions.

 

All Title I services work is aligned with the building School Improvement Plan (SIP) framework and the Multi-tiered Systems of Support

model. These services are an integral component for improving the skills of struggling students. Based on the building's needs as outlined in

the SIP, these intervention services are focused primarily on language arts and math skills along with supporting district and State of

Michigan grade level expectations.

 

An elementary district-wide composite scoring form is utilized to assist in identifying students most at risk of failing to meet the state core

curriculum standards. Assessments analyzed include MEAP, DIBELS Next, STAR math, Oral Reading Inventory (ORI), Houghton Mifflin

Journeys assessment scores, district benchmark performance, teacher rating and Skyward behavioral data. Amberly school staff completed

a beginning (Sept), middle (January, and end (May) formal screening to evaluate the progress of every student in the school in addition to

twice month meetings of the MTSS Leadership Team to oversee group student progress and weekly MTSS PLC meeting to oversee

individual student progress with interventions.

 

The Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills Next (DIBELS),  Text Leveling, and ORIs were used to determine which students

scored "intensive" (significantly below grade level) in reading. Student scores on the MEAP, district bench mark assessments and Houghton

Mifflin assessments are also taken into consideration in identifying students. As student were identified, teacher input was collected both

formally via rating scales and informally via MTSS team meeting discussions. Once all elements of the scoring criteria were completed for

each student a composite score was calculated and those students with the lowest score/highest need were organized in a rank order. This

rank order determined which student received a Tier Two and possibly an additional Tier Three intervention. In addition, a more in depth

diagnostic assessment was utilized to place students in appropriate skill groups for efficient and effective instruction in specific intervention

programs.
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A similar process was followed in mathematics utilizing the STAR Math Universal Screener and DIBELS Math was used to monitor students

receiving support in this area.

 
 
 
3. List the multiple, educationally related, objective criteria established for the needs assessment process - consistent by grade

level and content area - to identify children who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the state core curriculum standards in

the four core academic areas. 
 
The following criteria is used to determine eligibility for Title I services: prior fall MEAP / M-Step when received in January bottom 30% in the

content areas of Reading, Writing & Math;  prior spring and current DIBELS NEXT, STAR Math scores, current ORI, Houghton Mifflin Scores

from previous spring,teacher input rating forms (SRSS) and on-going data analysis of student progress (specifically for those identified as

being "at risk").

 
 
 
4. For schools with preschool through grade 2:   Describe the identification process for preschool through grade 2 if it is based

solely on criteria such as teacher judgment, interviews with parents and developmentally appropriate measures that determine

which children are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the State's challenging content and student performance standards. 
 
The following criteria is used to determine eligibility for Title I services for preschool through second grade students: previous spring and

current fall DIBELS NEXT & STAR Math score, current ORI score, previous years MEAP/M-Step, Houghton Mifflin assessment score

(grades 1&2), Running Records, Text Leveling, and teacher rating forms. Young Fives students are screened at the end of the school year

on Winter DIBELS Next Benchmarks.  
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Component 2: Services to Eligible Students

 

 

 
1. Describe the Title I, Part A program services which are provided to ensure eligible children receive supplemental assistance in

the four core academic areas. 
 
The School Improvement Plan specifies the program delivery for students identified for services for the current school year and includes Title

I programs. The school improvement process involves desegregating data and determining specific student groups and the areas in need of

improvement.  The MTSS Leadership & PLC Team assist in writing action plans to reach higher achievement goals. The Title I staff is an

integral part of this process and directly involved in determining goal and action steps. All possibilities are explored to reach these goals and

also involve parent involvement. The entire staff of Amberly Elementary School works collaboratively to assist all students in reaching high

academic standards.
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Component 3:  Incorporated Into Existing School Program Planning

 

 

 
1. How is program planning for eligible students incorporated into the existing school improvement planning process?  
 
The School Improvement Plan specifies the program delivery for students identified for services for the current school year and includes Title

I programs. The school improvement process involves desegregating data and determining specific student groups and the areas in need of

improvement. The MTSS Leadership Team and PLC  assist in writing action plans to reach higher achievement goals. The Title I staff is an

integral part of this process and directly involved in determining goal and action steps. All possibilities are explored to reach these goals and

also involve parent involvement. The entire staff of Amberly Elementary School works collaboratively to assist all students in reaching high

academic standards.
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Component 4: Instructional Strategies

 

 

 
1. Which instructional strategies in the plan focus on helping eligible students reach the State's standards in the four core

curriculum academic areas? 
 
Title One staff work in constant collaboration with regular classroom teachers, special education & staff, ELL staff, and the reading specialist

to insure programming is appropriate and transfers directly to regular classroom academic success. Title One services are provided outside

of the core curriculum instructional time in the regular classroom. Regular classroom teachers are involved in the MTSS review of student

overall progress. Reviews of student DIBELS Next & STAR Math & DIBELS Math progress monitoring data, district assessment data,

Running Records, Text Leveling, ORIs, and Houghton MIfflin assessments are done collaboratively with administration and regular

education, Title One, ELL and special education staff to insure student skills are transferring to all academic environments.

 

Summer Support

*Approximately 150 students who have received Title One, ELL, Special Education and/or MTSS Support will receive a minimum of two

appropriate leveled readers in the mail over the summer with a letter to the student and parents/guardians to support summer reading.

* A six-week Summer Reading and/or Math Program focused on meeting the needs of at-risk K-5 grade students is offered to qualifying

students. The program is run by Reading, Title One,special education & regular education teachers along with administration. Basic skill

building in student areas of deficit is the focus of the program.

* A list of tutors (teachers, national honor society students, college education students) who have made the school aware they will be tutoring

during the summer months is shared with parents/guardians each April. The list contains tutors names, contact information, cost, location of

tutoring and areas & grade levels of specialty.

* Summer Skills workbooks are made available to parents/guardians to purchase to assist with the continuation of skill building and

avoidance of "summer slippage" throughout the vacation months. Families interested in receiving the package, but are not able to afford the

cost may receive a scholarship for the books (overseen by principal). The program has changed to be held at the end of the summer this

school year to "prep" students for a return to school with intense skill building, allowing a preventive avoidance of the "summer slide".

* All kindergarten parents, as well as parents of struggling first grade readers are referred to the Portage Public Library PREP Kits and

Discovery Packs. The Prep Kits contain a selection of leveled reading books. The kits were created in cooperation with a Portage Public

School Emergent Reading Specialist and each level helps beginner reader progress another step in reading from beginning to independent

second grade level. The Discovery Packs are themed kits containing books, puzzles, games, videos, and activities. There are 3 levels

available: preschool, primary, and intermediate. Discovery Packs include the following: Hooked on Phonics Kits: The Hooked on Phonics

sets contain books, games, flash cards and other materials that help a child advance in their reading abilities. The library has kits for pre-

readers (letter recognition) through level 6. Bob? Books: The Bob book series was developed several years ago and continues to be very

popular with beginner readers. Early Literacy Stations: There are 3 computers with educational games and activities on them appropriate for

children in preschool through primary grades.

* The Portage Public Library comes to Amberly each spring to insure all kindergartners and new students receive a library card to check out

books and materials over the summer.

 
 
 
2. Identify the research-based methods and strategies in the plan that ensure effective methods will be utilized to improve overall

student academic achievement. 
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All methods and strategies include in the Amberly School Improvement Plan are researched based.  These include Parent Involvement,

Explicit Instruction, CCS Math (both core curriculum and remedial - Ready Common Core), CCS Reading, Continual Data Analysis, John

Collins Writing aligned with new CCS Writing Standards, Journeys Reading Intervention Program & Small Group Classroom Targeted

Intervention Tab, and PBIS as Tier One interventions for all students.

 

Students identified as being eligible for Title One services receive the following researched based interventions based on need:  Sound

Partners   Phonemic Awareness, Decoding K-PALS/PALS, Phonemic Awareness, Decoding Rewards, Systematic and Explicit Phonics

Instruction, Journeys Reading Intervention Cycle, Read Live, Oral Reading Fluency, Vocabulary, Comprehension Leveled Literacy

Intervention   Phonemic Awareness, Decoding Language for Learning, Lively Letters, Comprehension, Vocabulary Development Language

for Writing, Comprehension, Rewards Writing, Number Worlds, Corrective Math, Khan Academy, Ready Common Core, Front Row

Intervention Selection.

 
 
 
3. Describe your extended (supplemental) learning program,  including how it provides an accelerated quality curriculum. 
 
Extended learning time has shown to lead to greater student progression, more quickly closing the achievement gap and students being able

to succeed in the general curriculum.  Specifically at Amberly Elementary School, eligible students are given opportunities to attend reading

fluency and math interventions before school. In cooperation with the district transportation department a "before school bus" has  been

provided to a high need neighborhood transport students to school to receive before school intervention.

 

Parents are strongly encouraged, as partners, in advancing student needs by utilizing the Title I lending library, baggie book program, access

to online licensed programs, and the before-school  and conference nights parent reading & math skills program, busing to conferences

provided for parents/guardians from low-income neighborhoods. 

 

Summer school opportunities for eligible students are provided for reading and math instruction. The reading incentive program "Ride for

Reading" is held twice per year (Fall & Spring)  for students receiving reading support, in which increased reading of good fit books is

encouraged. In this program, one lower elementary and one upper elementary student, who accrues the most minutes of reading, obtains a

bike, provided by Target & the PTA. Evidence includes invitations, agenda, and program instructions.

 
 
 
4. Describe how you ensure that students are rarely pulled from their regular classroom to receive supplemental instruction

through extended learning opportunities. 
 
Tiger Time (core intervention/enrichment support) is provided twice per day in the regular classroom for language arts & math during non-

core instructional time. During this time, students in need of pull out services will receive them (Title, Special Ed, Speech/Language) and as a

team, grade level teachers will provide Tier One interventions, reviews and/ or acceleration to students not receiving pull out. This structure

allows all students to receive the differentiation they need and teachers to share students to fit student needs as a specifically scheduled time

of the school day.  

 

Title One staff will continue to work in constant collaboration with regular classroom teachers, special education staff, ELL staff, and the

reading specialist to insure programming is appropriate and transfers directly to regular classroom academic success. Title One services are

provided outside of the core curriculum instructional time in the regular classroom. Before school, after school and summer school is
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provided to assist in student gains with no time away from regular classroom instruction.

 

Regular classroom teachers are involved in formal reviews of student progress data; in addition data reviews by grade level PLCs occur

continuously. Reviews of student DIBELS Next & DIBELS Math progress monitoring data, STAR Math, district assessment data, Running

Records, Text Leveling, ORIs, and Houghton Mifflin assessments are done collaboratively with administration and regular education, Title

One, ELL and special education staff to insure student skills are transferring to all academic environments. In addition, regular education staff

are introduced to remedial programs utilized by resource staff in serving students. This is done to allow for teacher support with greater

transfer of skills to the regular education classroom.
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Component 5: Title I and Regular Education Coordination 

 

 

 
1. In what ways do ongoing coordination and integration occur between regular education and supplemental Title I, Part A

programming - including services for children with Limited English Proficiency, if applicable? 
 
Title One staff work in constant collaboration with regular classroom teachers, special education. ELL staff,  and the reading specialist to

insure programming is appropriate and transfers directly to regular classroom academic success. Title One services are provided outside of

the core curriculum instructional time in the regular classroom during Tiger Time - Tier One Intervention Time scheduled twice daily in the

classroom.

 

Regular classroom teachers are involved in the MTSS review of student overall progress. Reviews of student DIBELS Next  & DIBELS Math

progress monitoring data, Math STAR, district assessment data, Running Records,Text Leveling, ORIs, and Houghton Mifflin assessments

are done collaboratively with administration and regular education, title one, ELL and special education staff to insure student skills are

transferring to all academic environments. In addition, regular education staff are introduced to remedial programs utilized by Title One staff

in serving students. This is done to allow for teacher support with greater transfer of skills to the regular education classroom. 
 
 
2. For schools with kindergarten: Describe the school's transition plan for preschool age children that involves more than a once a

year visitation to the kindergarten classroom. 
 
A number of services are provided to assist with transitions that occur as students enter Amberly Elementary School. These include:

 

Home/Preschool to Kindergarten/Young Fives

*   Notices of the upcoming school year's kindergarten registration, parent meetings and screenings to area newspapers, webpages,

preschools, Head Start programs, school newsletters, and current parent/guardians in December.

 

*   An incoming kindergarten parent meeting is held in March. The principal, a kindergarten teacher, young five teachers and the reading staff

explain what each child will be expected to do as they go through the screening. The kindergarten teacher explains a typical day in

kindergarten and the young fives teacher goes through what is expected in her classroom. Parents are also informed of the typical stages

that a four and five year old pass through. This helps parents better understand which program along with screening results will best meet

their child's needs.

 

* A meeting for parents of incoming kindergartners and young five students is held a week before school begins to review the beginning of

the year process and prepare for & ease the transition to the public school environment for both parents & students.
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Component 6: Instruction by Highly Qualified Staff 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Do all of the Title I, Part A instructional
paraprofessionals meet the NCLB requirements
for highly qualified? Provide an assurance
statement regarding this.

Yes All educators and
paraprofessionals at Amberly
Elementary School are certified
and highly qualified according to
the State of Michigan Department
of Education and No Child Left
Behind Legislation.

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. Do all of the teachers meet the NCLB
requirements for highly qualified? Provide an
assurance statement regarding this.

Yes All educators and
paraprofessionals at Amberly
Elementary School are certified
and highly qualified according to
the State of Michigan Department
of Education and No Child Left
Behind Legislation.
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Component 7: High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development/Learning

 

 

 
1. What types of ongoing and sustained professional development/learning will the staff (teachers, principals, and

paraprofessionals) receive to work with Title I Part A eligible children in the Targeted Assistance program or in the regular

education program? 
 
All instructional staff are trained in the administration and data analysis of universal screeners and the progress monitoring components of

these (DIBELS NEXT and STAR Math).  Training continually occurs in specific strategies for targeted instructional groups for reading and

math to be delivered during grade level scheduled Tiger Time. Staff are also introduced to researched based programs students are

receiving via Title One support to assist in transfer of skills/strategies/concepts to the regular classroom. All staff continue to be trained in

Explicit Instruction Components ( skills/strategies, vocabulary & concepts, rules, organizing instruction, eliciting responses, independent

practice) and have a review of CHAMPS throughout the school year; these organizational & presentation systems based on direct instruction

are focused on assisting all students, but specifically students in need of scaffolding. K-3 Staff have been trained and have implemented

Phonic Routines, K&1 Staff have implemented Story Champs as well as Heggerty Phonics and 4 & 5 staff have been trained in REWARDS.

In addition, key members of the MTSS Leadership Team will Solution Tree PLC Conference in Grand Rapids in August 2017 and the

National PBIS Conference in Chicago, IL in September 2017.  
 
 
2. If appropriate, what types of ongoing and sustained professional development/learning will be provided to parents, pupil

services personnel, and other staff who work with Title I Part A eligible children in the Targeted Assistance program or in the

regular education program? 
 
Pupil Service and other staff are involved in all building-wide professional development.

 

Parents of eligible students are invited to attend an Annual Title One Fall Parent/Guardian Meeting is held annually each fall. At this meeting

the following information will be shared with parents/guardian:

*Introduction of all Title One support personnel, administration and contact information shared.

*Explanation of the criteria used in student selection

*Description of researched based intervention programs that will be used with students receiving Title I services.

*Explanation of the differing levels of parent involvement opportunities throughout the year

*Discussion and training for parents/guardians on how to use the Parent Involvement Lending Library

*Discussion of Leveled Literacy Home School Baggie Book Program

*Introduction of and training in the One Minute Reader Program.

*Discussion of upcoming parent meetings and conferences.

 

In addition, throughout the school year, parents of eligible students are invited to attend before breakfast reading strategy program, games

and skills are taught, as well as Math Nights in which math strategies, games and skills are taught to parents/guardians. 

 

A Baggie Book home-school partnership has also been developed for eligible students.  Each parent of primary aged eligible students

participating receive a one to one in-service on the program and home-school responsibilities upon entrance into this program.

 

To ensure representation in the school improvement process a minimum of one parents/guardians of eligible students are members of the
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Amberly Forum.

 

In addition, all parents are invited to or receive the following professional development opportunities:

 

*Annual Grade Level Parent-Teacher Curriculum Meetings are held within the first two weeks of school. At these meeting parents/guardians

meet the teacher, learn about grade level content area expectations and benchmarks, classroom procedures and expectations, how to

contact the classroom teacher and opportunities to volunteer in the classroom.

 

*School Wide Open House is held within the first month of school. This is an opportunity for students and parents to meet and visit with the

classroom teacher, encore teachers, administration and PTA leaders. Parents/guardians also have the opportunity to sign up to volunteer for

the many PTA sponsored activities and committees.

 

*All Amberly Elementary School parents/guardians were invited to Amberly PTA Meetings with specific guest speakers.  During the 2016-17

school year  topics School Improvement Plan Review, M-Step Review, Need for Student Movement for Learning,  Preparedness for

Transition to Middle School and Easy Ways to Increase Nutritional Value for Children.

 

* Individual Student Fall, Winter and Spring DIBELS Next Parent Reports are provided to parents/guardians 3 times per year.

 
 
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. Your school's professional
development/learning plan or calendar is
complete.

No We are in the process of
developing the professional
development calendar pending
offerings from KRESA, District
and building staff availability to
provide professional
development.
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Component 8: Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement

 

 

 
1. How are parents involved in the design of the Targeted Assistance program plan? 
 
Amberly staff receive direct parent/guardian input and advisement on the school improvement/targeted assistance plan via the Amberly

Forum and parent/guardian surveys. The parent/guardian group is the Amberly Forum. This group is comprised of representative

parents/guardians, with a minimum of one parents with eligible Title One students and staff. The purpose is to review and discuss progress

on school improvement, invite discussion, brainstorming and clarification of possible mis-communication and to insure all constituents are

properly and accurately informed of school and school district initiatives/issues. The Amberly Forum continually maintains a focus on the

following indicators of school quality: instructional program, support for learning, school climate and parent/guardian school relationships.

 

 

The School Improvement Committees, MTSS Leadership Team, Amberly Forum members and the school staff as a whole function

collaboratively as the school improvement team. School improvement goals are developed via parent/guardian and staff input along with

analysis of student progress in meeting district benchmarks and state standards.

 
 
 
2. How are parents involved in the implementation of the Targeted Assistance program plan? 
 
The Amberly Forum consistently reviews the School Improvement Plan / Targeted Assistance Plan implementation at monthly meetings via

data sharing and provides input.  In addition the Amberly Forum reviews and revises the Title One parent Involvement Policy and the Home-

School Compact annually.  Furthermore, parents/guardians of eligible students are surveyed after each educational event and at the end of

the school year to provide input on services provided, student progress and parent involvement opportunities. 
 
 

 
4. Describe how the parent involvement activities outlined in Section 1118 e (1)-(5) and (14) and Section 1118 (f) are implemented. 
 
This parent involvement activities below are evaluated via survey (specific to programming and general to overall program) and via input from

the Amberly Forum (which has representation of parents/guardians of eligible students).

 

-	Annual Grade Level Parent-Teacher Curriculum Informational Sheets or Meetings are given out or held within the first two weeks of school.

At these meeting parents/guardians learn about or meet the teacher, learn grade level core curriculum content and benchmarks, means of

assessment and proficiency levels, classroom procedures and expectations, how to contact the classroom teacher and opportunities to

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. Are parents involved in the evaluation of the
Targeted Assistance program plan? How are
parents involved in the evaluation of the
Targeted Assistance program plan?

Yes The Amberly Forum formally
evaluates progress made on the
School Improvement
Plan/Targeted Assistance
Program throughout the school
year and makes
recommendations for the
upcoming year's plans.
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volunteer in the classroom.

-	School Wide Open House is held within the first month of school.  This is an opportunity for students and parents to meet and visit with the

classroom teacher, encore teachers, administration and PTA leaders.  Parents/guardians also have the opportunity to sign up to volunteer for

the many PTA sponsored activities and committees.

-	Parents/Guardians are notified in writing of their right to know teacher and staff professional qualifications.

-	Parent/Guardian Conference Twice Annually: Meetings will be conducted with parents that include provisions for flexible scheduling and

whatever assistance the School may be able to provide parents in order to better ensure their attendance at meetings, and for providing

information in a language parents can understand.

-	Annual Title One Fall Parent/Guardian Meeting is held annually each fall.  The meeting is flexible (2 meetings with make-up meeting time if

necessary) and assistance to encourage parental involvement (child care, transportation, and/or home-visits).  At this meeting the following

information will be shared with parents/guardian:

	Introduction of all Title One support personnel, administration and contact information shared.

	Explanation of the criteria used in student selection.

	Description of researched based intervention programs that will be used with students receiving Title I services.

	Explanation of the differing levels of parent involvement opportunities throughout the year.

	Discussion and training for parents/guardians on how to use the Parent Involvement Lending Library.

	Discussion of before school support programs available to students.

	Discussion of Leveled Literacy Home School Baggie Book Program.

	Introduction of One Minute Reader Program.

	Discussion of upcoming parent meetings and conferences held at any time upon request.

-	Title One Parent Representative sits on the Amberly Forum. The Amberly Forum is comprised of representative parents/guardians, staff and

administration. The purpose is to review and discuss progress on school improvement, invite discussion, brainstorming and clarification of

possible miscommunication and to insure all constituents are properly and accurately informed of school and school district initiatives/issues.

The Amberly Forum continually maintains a focus on the following indicators of school quality: instructional program, support for learning,

school climate and parent/guardian school relationships.  

 

-	Explanation of and Signing of the Amberly Home-School Compact is done annually with all students and with parents at Fall Parent-Teacher

Conferences.  The Home-School Compact is developed and reviewed jointly with parents and staff.  The compact outlines how parents, staff

and students will develop a partnership to help children achieve the State's high academic standards.

-	Individual Assessment Performance Profiles are sent home after each assessment with all students along with a letter written explaining

assessments to parents/guardians. 

-	Regular Communication via List-Serve & Friday Home-School Communication Folders which include:  notice of upcoming events, school

newsletter, PTA newsletter, and various other resources such as purchased Reading Connection and Home & School Connection.

-	Weekly and/or Bi-weekly Classroom Newsletters: Classroom and/or Grade Level Newsletters focus on review of recently studied curriculum,

previews upcoming curriculum to be study, assignment due dates and general communication regarding classroom/grade level activities.

-	Baggie Book Program: Parents meet one on one with a reading specialist to learn the program and the importance of their role in this home-

school reading initiative.

-	PTA Informative Speaker Meetings occur every-other month in the evening.  At these meetings topics to inform and foster greater home-

school partnerships are shared.  Examples include:  brain research and development, meeting student sensory needs, reading strategies to

use at home, superintendent forum.

-	Reading Support (Title One) Individual Student Progress Reports sent each semester documenting student progress specific skill areas they

are receiving support for.

-	Title One Staff Participate in Conferences held each November & February to personally share student progress via support services and to

address any concerns or questions.
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-	Math Nights held twice per year to assist parents/guardians in building mathematical skills with their child.

-	All School & Parent/Guardian on-line survey based on the forty indicators of school quality adopted by the State of Michigan.

-	A Title One Parent/Guardian Survey is conducted in the spring of the year. The focus is to gain feedback on services provides, information

shared and improvements that can be made to better reach and actively involve parents/guardians in their child's education.

-	Portage Public Library PREP Kits and Discovery Packs acquisition and use are shared with parents/guardians. The Prep Kits contain a

selection of leveled reading books. The kits were created in cooperation with a Portage Public School Emergent Reading Specialist and each

level helps beginner reader progress another step in reading from beginning to independent second grade level.  The Discovery Packs are

themed kits containing books, puzzles, games, videos, and activities. There are 3 levels available: preschool, primary, and intermediate.

Discovery Packs include the following: Hooked on Phonics Kits - The Hooked on Phonics sets contain books, games, flash cards and other

materials that help a child advance in their reading abilities. The library has kits for pre-readers (letter recognition) through level 6. "Bob"

Books - The Bob book series was developed several years ago and continues to be very popular with beginner readers. Early Literacy

Stations - There are 3 computers with educational games and activities on them appropriate for children in preschool through primary grades.

 

-	Summer School is offered to students who qualify. Transportation is provided to a central district site.

 
 
 
5. Describe how the parent involvement activities are evaluated. 
 
The Home-School Compact is updated and revised each September by the Amberly Forum which includes a minimum of one Title One

parent representative, one Special Education parent representative, Title one staff, non-instructional staff, and regular education staff. 	

 

 

Annually Parent Surveys are conducted and analyzed to assist with the improvement of services to both students and parents/guardians and

the updating of the Home-School Compact.

 

 

Parents/guardians of eligible students are surveyed after each Parent Involvement activity, on Parent Involvement Home-School Instructional

 

Programs (Baggie Books) and also receive an overall program survey a the end of each school year.

 

 

 
 
 
6. Describe how the school-parent compact is developed. 
 
The Amberly Home-School Compact is reviewed and updated by the Amberly Forum each September. The Amberly Forum, which includes a

minimum of one Title One parent representative, one Special Education parent representative, Title one staff, non-instructional staff, and

regular education staff. Teachers review the Compact with students and have them sign that they understand their responsibilities for

learning. At Fall conferences classroom teachers review the compact with parents/guardians and have them sign stating they have received

a copy and understand their responsibility in the partnership of school- student and parents/guardians. 
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8. How does the school provide individual student academic assessment results in a language parents can understand? 
 
Student assessment results are provided to parents / guardians in writing (English & Spanish) after each assessment.  The results are also

discussed with staff at conference and/or specific student review meetings.  If an interpreter is needed, one is provided. 
 
 

 
10. Describe how the parent compact is used at elementary-level parent teacher conferences. 
 
Teachers review the Compact with students during the first quarter of school and have them sign that they understand their responsibilities

for learning. At Fall conferences classroom teachers review the compact with parents/guardians and have them sign stating they have

received a copy and understand their responsibility in the partnership of school- student and parents/guardians.

 
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
7. Do you have a Title I School-Parent
Compact?

Yes See attached 16-17 Home School
Compact

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
9. Does the school have a Title I Parental
Involvement Policy/Plan?

Yes See attached School - Parent
Guardian
Engagement Policy
16-17
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Component 9: Coordination of Title I and Other Resources

 

 

 
1. Describe how the Federal, State and local programs are coordinated and integrated to serve eligible children. 
 
The Portage Public Schools Director and Elementary Coordinator of Student Services meets with Title One teachers and administrators a

minimum of quarterly to insure we are aligned to legislation required for the coordination of ESEA programs. These include appropriate use

of funding, staff time spend directly with eligible students, appropriate professional development and collaboration and the purchasing of

researched based programming. 
 
 
2. Describe how the plan demonstrates coordination and integration of Federal, State and local programs and services in a manner

applicable to the grade levels of the school: violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head Start,

adult education, vocational and technical education, and job training. 
 
We coordinate with the Head Start, Special Education ECEP and/or GSRP (Great Start Readiness Program) to insure appropriate transition

to kindergarten via meetings held in the spring. In addition, we insure all families, especially those that may be eligible for our free and

reduced lunch and breakfast program are aware of this and take advantage of this opportunity for their child(ren). 
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Component 10: Ongoing Review of Student Progress

 

 

 
1. Describe how the progress of participating students is reviewed on an ongoing basis. 
 
Amberly Elementary completes a beginning, middle and end of the year formal screening to evaluate the progress of every student in the

school. The staff of Amberly work collaboratively to continually evaluate the progress of all Tier Two and Three intervention. This continual

evaluation is conducted via twice monthly meetings of Reading and Title One Staff focused on academic achievement of eligible students

and a monthly meeting of the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support Leadership Team which reviews both the academic and behavioral progress

of students as a whole and specifically identified students receiving Tier Two and Three supports. In addition, the Amberly Forum reviews

overall school data (non-identifiable by student) to insure progress is being made on School Improvement Plan Goals and Objectives.

 
 
 
2. Describe how the Targeted Assistance program is revised to provide supplemental learning opportunities that enable

participating children to meet the State's challenging student achievement standards. 
 
Data will be compared to grade level benchmarks and targets. Students not closing the achievement gap quickly enough will have increased

opportunity for additional instruction in a Tier 2 or Tier 3 intervention and/or programming and pacing changes. The grouping of students may

change to a smaller group and/or combine different students. In addition, there may be an increased opportunity for instruction in a Tier 3

intervention. A program will be chosen to specifically target the individual student needs.

 

 

Overall student progress in a specific program will also be reviewed throughout the school year and research based effectiveness will be

analyzed. If the program does not meet our student population needs, it will not be used.

 

 

Staff will be continually monitored to insure programs are being delivered with fidelity.

 

 

Summary of Effectiveness reports will be monitored to determine professional development needs.

 

 

A focus on strategies to enhance literacy both in the classroom and in small groups is continually an area of focus.

 

 

Overall evaluation of Title One services should reflect a decline in students identified as intensive and a constant decrease in the need of

students needing services.

 
 
 
3. Describe how teachers have been trained to identify students who need additional assistance or  how to implement student

achievement standards in the classroom based on the review of student progress. 
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Teachers are trained and administer all universal assessments. Teachers also progress monitor students identified in the strategic or

intensive range in both reading and math. Teachers are continually trained on both reading and math strategies to assist in appropriate

delivery of instruction to the class as whole, within targeted reading groups and math differentiated groups. Teachers have been trained and

implementing Common Core Standards and have  implemented CCS Engage Math, Reading and a standard based system of grading and

report cards.  Teachers review materials  and observe Title One support groups to assist with knowledge of skills/strategies learned and

transfer to the regular classroom environment. Throughout the 2016-17 school year teachers have been trained in a variety of researched

based intervention programs and strategies to support the implemented classroom Tiger Time in all classrooms.
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Evaluation  

 

NOTE:  This is NOT a Targeted Assistance Plan Rubric Requirement---but it IS part of  the process of Continuous School Improvement.  This

has been patterned after the Schoolwide Plan requirements, and it fulfills PA 25 requirements for an annual review of the plan. 

 
1. Describe how the school evaluates  the implementation of the Targeted Assistance program at least annually. 
 
Throughout the school year we analyze student progress, fidelity of program implementation, surveys of parents/guardians, staff and

students, the number of students exiting the program and remaining in the general education curriculum. In addition Title One Staff and

administration annually complete an On-Site Review Study Guide and gain input from staff and parents/guardians via the Amberly Forum,

review and revise the Parent Engagement Policy and Home School Compact with staff and parents/guardians via the Amberly Forum,

conduct an annual survey all parents of students who have received Title One support services and complete a End of the Year Review

which is shared with the District Director and Coordinator of Student Support Services.

 
 
 
2. Describe how  the school evaluates the results achieved by the Targeted Assistance program using data from the State's annual

assessments and other indicators of academic achievement. 
 
Annually we complete the On Site Review Study Guide, Program Effectiveness Reviews, and gain input from parents/guardians and staff via

the Amberly Forum.  In addition all staff and parent/guardian representatives are involved in the development and assessment of the School

Improvement Plan and the School Process Rubrics. 
 
 
3. Describe how  the school determines whether the Targeted Assistance program has been effective in increasing the

achievement of eligible students who are furthest from achieving the standards. 
 
The effectiveness of the targeted assistance program is directly related to achievement on School Improvement Goal.  School Improvement

Objectives have specifically identified students identified as Economically Disadvantaged and targeted increased percentages in academic

areas. In addition to these broader goals/objectives, student achievement data is continually reviewed to insure programs are delivered with

fidelity and student are placed in the correct program and receiving sufficient support.  We closely monitor gains on a monthly or greater

basis on individual students via diagnostic checkpoints and alter programming if sufficient achievement is not being made. We also monitor

students who exit programming and their success in the general curriculum. 
 
 
4. Describe the process that is followed by the school to revise the plan, as necessary, based on the evaluation, to ensure

continuous improvement of eligible students in the Targeted Assistance program. 
 
Student achievement data is continually reviewed to insure programs are delivered with fidelity and student are placed in the correct program

and receiving sufficient support.  We closely monitor gains on a monthly or greater basis on individual students via diagnostic checkpoints

and alter programming if sufficient achievement is not being made. We also monitor students who exit programming and their success in the

general curriculum. If appropriate achievement is not being made the program is altered. We continually review student achievement when

reviewing progress on the School Improvement Plan (Targeted Assistance) as well as when revising and writing the plan for the upcoming

school year.
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
Amberly 2017-18 SI Plan 

 
Plan Description

 
Updated SI Plan for SI 
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 All Amberly Elementary Students Will be Proficient

in Writing
Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	2

Academic $3000

2 All Amberly Elementary students will increase
mathematic proficiency levels

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	3

Academic $41000

3 Students will increase behavior to align with School
Wide Behavioral Expectations

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	2

Organizational $1500

4 Students at Amberly Elementary will increase
literacy skills

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	1
Activities:	3

Academic $6000
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Goal 1: All Amberly Elementary Students Will be Proficient in Writing

 

Strategy 1:  
John Colllins Folder Reviews - Staff will continue to implement the John Collins Writing Program aligned with the Common Core Writing Standards. Folder Reviews

along with consistent grade level prompts and Focus Correction Areas will occur to increase student achievement in writing. 
Category: English/Language Arts 
Research Cited: Selecting and Teaching Focus Correction Areas: John J. Collins, Ed.D 2004

Developing Writing and Thinking Skills Across the Curriculum, John J. Collins, Ed. D

National Center for Education Statistics [NCES]. The Nation’s Report Card: Writing Highlights 2002

[Online]. Available: http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/naepdata/getdata.asp

Marzano, Robert J., Debra J. Peckering, and Jane E. Pollock. Classroom Instruction that Works:

Research-Based Strategies for Increasing Student Achievement. Association for Supervision and

Curriculum Development, 2001. 
Tier: Tier 1 

Strategy 2:  
CCS Writing Standard Implementation - Instructional staff review CCS Writing Standards and develop common summative assessment prompts and FCA's for each

type of writing (rubrics will be provided).

 

K-3: Argument/Opinion; Informative: Summary of Non-Fiction; Informative: Compare/Contrast;  Informative: Cause/Effect; Informative: Explaining a Process; and

Measurable Objective 1:
A 20% increase of Kindergarten, First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth grade Black or African-American, Asian, Bottom 25%, Bottom 30%, White, Economically
Disadvantaged, Free/Reduced Lunch, Gifted and Talented, Hispanic or Latino, Improvement from 10th to 12th Grade, Improvement from 8th to 10th Grade, Students
with Disabilities, English Learners, Two or More Races, American Indian or Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and Top 75% students  will
increase student growth  in Common Core Standard Writing Poficiencies in English Language Arts by 05/18/2018 as measured by Writing Folder Reviews.

Activity - Collins Folder Reviews Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Folder Reviews by School Improvement Writing Committee
with Classroom Teachers; Classroom Teacher Development of
Common  Prompts & FCA's aligned to CCS during PLC time.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Monitor 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $1000 General
Fund

Principal,
School
Improveme
nt Writing
Committee,
Academic
Coaches,
Instructiona
l Staff
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Conveying an Experience.

 

4-5: Argument; Informative: 10% Summary of Non-Fiction; Informative: Compare/Contrast; Informative: Cause/Effect; Informative: Explaining a Process and Conveying

an  Experience.   
Category: English/Language Arts 
Research Cited: CCS Writing Standards

Mark Dressel /  John Collins Writing Research 
Tier: Tier 1 

Goal 2: All Amberly Elementary students will increase mathematic proficiency levels

 

Strategy 1:  
Data Analysis - 

Classroom teachers will progress monitor all students on the STAR Universal Assessment Monthly (Oct, Nov. Dec., Feb. March).

Staff will progress monitor urgent intervention & intervention students bi-weekly.

Staff will monitor students while taking district universal screener to insure focus and accuracy of assessment score.

 
Category: Mathematics 
Research Cited: Simplifying Response to Intervention: Buffum, Mattos, Weber

Activity - CCS Writing Implementation Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Review, re-train and collaborate on CCS Writing Standards,
consistent implementation within and between grade levels and
increasing student writing on computers.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 Title II Part
A

Principal,
Writing
Coaches,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff
(implement
ation)

Measurable Objective 1:
A 5% increase of First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth grade Economically Disadvantaged students  will demonstrate a proficiency  from 69% at or above benchmark
to 74% at or above at end of year benchmark; all students will demonstrate a 5% proficiency increase on end of the year 2017 benchmark form 85% to 90% at or
above benchmark in Mathematics by 05/19/2017 as measured by  STAR Math Universal Screener.
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RTI From All Sides: Howard

Formative Assessment & Standards Based Grading: Marzano

Keeping RTI On Track: VanDerHeyden and Tilly 
Tier: Tier 1 

Strategy 2:  
Remedial Math Support for Students At Risk -  Math Universal Screeners, M-Step , and district benchmark math data will be reviewed  and appropriate grade level

interventions and additional math support will be provided. Students identified with the greatest need (those who are failing or most at risk of failing to meet the state

core curriculum standards) will be given multiple interventions to accelerate skill building and close the gap. 
Category: Mathematics 
Research Cited: What Works Clearing House

NCLB Standards

Accountability in Action, Doug Reeves, Ph.D., 2004 
Tier: Tier 2 

Activity - Data Analysis of Student Performance Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Student progress and interventions will be implemented with
fidelity and reviewed as a PLC with MTSS Leadership PLC
Representatives on a 6 week cycle.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $1000 General
Fund

Administrati
on,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff

Activity - Remedial Math Support Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Teachers will group students for Tiger Time Intervention based
on current proficiency skill  progress, district and formative
assessment.
Teachers will group students for Tiger Time Intervention based
on current proficiency skill  progress, district and formative
assessment. Resource staff will partner with classroom
teachers in providing interventions during Tiger Time. All
interventions utilized will be research based.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $20000 Title I Part
A

Administrati
on, Title
One Staff,
Instructiona
l Staff,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Coaches
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Strategy 3:  
Parent/Guardian Partnership - * Parents will be provided online sites for grade level and unit specific Eureka Math lesson plans, worksheets and practice pages their

students are completing in class at the appropriate grade level sites below. Accessing these sites will allow parents/guardians to review how the lesson was taught, as

well as review practice completed in the classroom.

 

* In addition, Math Nights will be held for families of students identified as intensive or strategic in this area.  A minimum of one math night will be held each semester.

A focus will be on math skills, games and tips parents/guardians may use at home with students along with providing parents tools to take home (games, resource

books, tools) and time to practice these with students.

 

*Parents/guardians of students identified with the greatest need in the area of mathematics will be

informed and invited to be involved in support students receive.

 

* An evening meeting will be held for parents/guardians of students identified in need of remedial math support. At this meeting parents will meet staff providing

services, learn about specific interventions provide at school and also learn of ways they can assist in increasing student math fluency and concepts at home.

* Front Row Math online math assignments will be made available for students & parents/guardians to access at home.

* School-Home Lending Library to involve parents/guardians in supporting math skills at home. The library contains various math games.

*Parents of students receiving Tier Two interventions will receive semester progress reports on student achievement.

* Parents will be surveyed during the fourth quarter to assist in improving both services to students and families. 
Category: Mathematics 
Research Cited: Parent Involvement and Mathematics Achievement: Contrast Across Racial and Ethnic Groups: Yan, Wenfan

Effect of Title I Parent Involvement on Student Reading and Mathematics Achievement:Shaver, Ann V.; Walls, Richard

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Activity - Parent Involvement Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Parent Education, Connections and information of student
progress data

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $20000 Title I Part
A

Administrati
on, Title
One Staff,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff
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Goal 3: Students will increase behavior to align with School Wide Behavioral Expectations

 

Strategy 1:  
Explicit Instruction/CHAMPS - All instructional & support staff have been trained in CHAMPS and have implemented the program to some success.  A consistent

implementation along with how this program fits with Explicit Instruction in the classroom is needed to insure a decrease of behavior referrals from the classroom

environment (largest location of referrals during the past 3 school years) is seen.

 

Staff will receive semester updates & review on strategies via PD.

 
Category: School Culture 
Research Cited: CHAMPS: A Proactive & Positive Approach to Classroom Management: Randy Sprick, Ph.D

Explicit Instruction: Effective & Efficient Teaching: Anita Archer & Charles A. Hughes

 

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Strategy 2:  
Video Series - Staff will continue professional development on the culture of poverty and reaching students of poverty by completing in the DVD workshop Enriching the

Brains of Students In Poverty featuring Eric Jensen. 
Category: School Culture 

Measurable Objective 1:
demonstrate a behavior  of an increase of students following school-wide behavioral expecations and a decrease in behavioral referrals by 05/26/2017 as measured
by Skyward Behavioral  Data - comparative data from 2014-15 & 2015-16 school years..

Activity - CHAMPS & Explicit Instruction Review Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Instructional Staff will review CHAMPS and Explicit Instruction
Techniques for classroom management via the viewing of
video and colleagial discussion.  Administration will observe for
appropriate implementation.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 2 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $500 General
Fund

Principal,
KRESA
Support
Staff,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Behavioral
Coaches,
Instructiona
l Staff
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Research Cited: Enriching the Brains of Students In Poverty- Workshop to Go - DVD

 

 
Tier: Tier 1 

Goal 4: Students at Amberly Elementary will increase literacy skills

 

Strategy 1:  
On-going Review of Student Progress - *Grade level teachers, administration, school psychologist, Reading, Title One, ESL and special education resource staff will

meet 5 times per year in September, November, January,March and May to review student reading assessment data and student progress. Assessment data to be

reviewed include DIBELS Next, M-Step Data, District Assessments, ORI, Running Records, Text Leveling.

*Weekly MTSS PLC meeting will occur to monitor progress of students currently receiving Tier 2-3 support.

*MTSS Leadership Team will review reading  progress data for school and students identified at-risk

*Weekly progress monitoring and submission to data base of students at strategic and intensive levels.

*Classroom Teachers will share student intervention data on Targeted Reading Group progress and discuss at least monthly in grade level PLC meetings 
Category:  
Research Cited: RTI From All Sides - Howard

The CAFE Book - Boushey & Moser

Formative Assessments & Standards-Based Grading - Marzano

Pyramid of Response to Intervention - Solution Tree

Keeping RTI on Track - VanDerheyden and Tilly III 
Tier: Tier 2 

Activity - DVD Workshop-Enriching the Brains of Students In
Poverty

Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Over the course of the school year, staff will participate in the
DVD workshop to go featuring Eric Jensen: Enriching the
Brains of Students In Poverty

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 2 Implement 09/22/2015 05/27/2016 $1000 Title I
School
Improveme
nt (ISI)

Principal,
Behavioral
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team

Measurable Objective 1:
A 10% increase of Economically Disadvantaged students  will demonstrate a proficiency  by meeting grade level benchmark in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured
by DIBELS Next Universal Screener.
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Activity - Monitor Fidelity Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Student progress and interventions will be implemented with
fidelity and reviewed as a PLC with MTSS Leadership PLC
representation on a 6 week cycle.  Fidelity of newly
implemented District Initiatives (Phonic Routines, Heggerty
Phonics, Story Champs, Lexia, etc.) will also be monitored
during this cycle.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/25/2018 $1000 General
Fund

Administrati
on and all
instructiona
l staff (lead
by MTSS
Leadership
Team)

Activity - Progress Monitor Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Classroom teachers will progress monitor at-risk students and
track progress with thier PLC to determine interventions and to
monitor growth.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 Title II Part
A

Instructiona
l Staff &
Administrati
on

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsibl
e

Classroom teachers will group students for Tiger Time
Intervention based on current benchmark progress, district and
formative assessment data.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $3000 General
Fund

All
instructiona
l staff &
administrati
on
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Title I Part A

General Fund

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Remedial Math Support
Teachers will group students for Tiger Time
Intervention based on current proficiency skill
progress, district and formative assessment.
Teachers will group students for Tiger Time
Intervention based on current proficiency skill
progress, district and formative assessment.
Resource staff will partner with classroom
teachers in providing interventions during Tiger
Time. All interventions utilized will be research
based.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $20000 Administrati
on, Title
One Staff,
Instructiona
l Staff,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Coaches

Parent Involvement Parent Education, Connections and information of
student progress data

Parent
Involvemen
t

Tier 1 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $20000 Administrati
on, Title
One Staff,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Intervention Classroom teachers will group students for Tiger
Time Intervention based on current benchmark
progress, district and formative assessment data.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $3000 All
instructiona
l staff &
administrati
on
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Title I School Improvement (ISI)

CHAMPS & Explicit
Instruction Review

Instructional Staff will review CHAMPS and
Explicit Instruction Techniques for classroom
management via the viewing of video and
colleagial discussion.  Administration will observe
for appropriate implementation.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 2 Monitor 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $500 Principal,
KRESA
Support
Staff,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Behavioral
Coaches,
Instructiona
l Staff

Data Analysis of Student
Performance

Student progress and interventions will be
implemented with fidelity and reviewed as a PLC
with MTSS Leadership PLC Representatives on a
6 week cycle.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 1 Implement 09/19/2016 05/19/2017 $1000 Administrati
on,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff

Monitor Fidelity Student progress and interventions will be
implemented with fidelity and reviewed as a PLC
with MTSS Leadership PLC representation on a 6
week cycle.  Fidelity of newly implemented District
Initiatives (Phonic Routines, Heggerty Phonics,
Story Champs, Lexia, etc.) will also be monitored
during this cycle.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/25/2018 $1000 Administrati
on and all
instructiona
l staff (lead
by MTSS
Leadership
Team)

Collins Folder Reviews Folder Reviews by School Improvement Writing
Committee with Classroom Teachers; Classroom
Teacher Development of Common  Prompts &
FCA's aligned to CCS during PLC time.

Teacher
Collaborati
on

Tier 1 Monitor 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $1000 Principal,
School
Improveme
nt Writing
Committee,
Academic
Coaches,
Instructiona
l Staff

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

DVD Workshop-
Enriching the Brains of
Students In Poverty

Over the course of the school year, staff will
participate in the DVD workshop to go featuring
Eric Jensen: Enriching the Brains of Students In
Poverty

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 2 Implement 09/22/2015 05/27/2016 $1000 Principal,
Behavioral
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team
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Title II Part A

Activity Name Activity Description Activity
Type

Tier Phase Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsibl
e

Progress Monitor Classroom teachers will progress monitor at-risk
students and track progress with thier PLC to
determine interventions and to monitor growth.

Academic
Support
Program

Tier 2 Monitor 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 Instructiona
l Staff &
Administrati
on

CCS Writing
Implementation

Review, re-train and collaborate on CCS Writing
Standards, consistent implementation within and
between grade levels and increasing student
writing on computers.

Professiona
l Learning

Tier 1 Implement 09/29/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 Principal,
Writing
Coaches,
Academic
Coaches,
MTSS
Leadership
Team,
Instructiona
l Staff
(implement
ation)
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